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An optically coupled three-dinensional eomnon uenory has been proposed. to
perform real-tine parallel data processing in a hardware level. fn this nemory
high speed bloek data transfer is carri-ed out by optical coupling between
memory layers. fn order to reduce the celI size of this nenory, a scalability
of the LED and photocond.uctor used. for the optical coupling is evaluated. A
novel- optieal data transfer nethod of sense anplifier coupling is also
proposed for aehieving high packing density and large eapacity of the three-
d.inensional conmon memory.

1. Introduction
The optically coupled three-dimensional

connon nemory, which is abbreviated as 3D-0CC

nenory, i-s a kind of intelligent- memories

for high speed parallel processinglr?). The

3D-0CC nenory has three-dimensional
multilayered strueture in whi-ch each menory

layer is mutually interconnected by optical
coupling. Very high speed. data transfer i-s

achieved in this nenory due to si-nultaneous

block data transfer by optieal coupling. Such

data transfer is implemented in the vertical
direction whil-e the conventi-ona1 memory

operation is d.one j-n the horizontal p1ane.

Consequently, highly para1le1 data processing
can be realized by using this 3D-0CC nenory.

fn the ori-ginal1y proposed 3D-0CC
nenory, each memory ce11 had two LEDs and two

photocond.uctors which oecupied a significant
part of the nenory ce1l area. Therefore, this
type of 3D-0CC nenory cell- needed a celI size
of /+N5 tines larger than that of a

conventional SRAl,l cell- in the case of 2Um

Cl,l0S technology.

In this paper we describe the nethod to
reduee the cell size from the viewpoint of a

s-c-4

devi-ce scaling and an inprovement of data
transfer nethod.

2. Memory CeIl Coupled 3ILOCC Uenorlr

An exanple of para11e1 processing
systems with 3D-0CC memory is shonn in Fig.
1. The 3D-0CC nemory is conposed of two-
dinensional nenory layers r,,rhich are
vertically stacked. The upper and lower
layers are connected eaeh other by optlcal
coupling, and data written in a nenory layer
are transferred irnmediately to the other
layers by optical coupling. A CPU is

Memory.
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Fig. 1 Parallel processing systen
with optieally eoupled three-
di-mensional eonmon nemory.
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connected to the respective memory layer of
3D-0CC nemory. These CPUs ean independently
execute the eleetrical r,riting and reading
operation during the optical data transfer
operations. Therefore, very high speed
para11e1 processi-ng system with nulti-
processors can be realized by using 3D-0CC

memory. The Optical coupling in the 3D-0CC

memory is earried out by using an optically
coupU-ng flip-fIop. This flip-flop contains
two pairs of LEDs and photoconductors as

shor.rn in Fi-g. 2, rrlowrr node potential of the
f 1ip-f 1op is changed to rrHighn when the
photoeonductor connected to the node receives
a signal light because the photoconductor
resistance is reduced. The LED connected to
ItHighrr node of the flip-flop enits the signal
light of rrHighrr to the upper and lower memory

layers. Thus, data are transferred vertically
by optical coupling through LEDs and
photoconductors. This. optically coupling
flip-f1op is ernployed. as a nemory ee11 in the
previously proposed 3D-0CC nemory as shown in
Fig. 3. We call this type of 3D-0CC menory as

a meuory ce11 coupled 3D-0CC menory. Very
high speed data transfer can be aehieved. in
this 3D-0CC ulenory, since nenory eells are

directly coupled. However, it is difficult to
realize a large nemory capacity in this type

of nenory unless the LED and photoconduetor

sizes are signifieantly reduced.

3. Scalability of LED an photoconductor

f n order to reduc e the LED and
photoconductor sizes, the scalability of LED

and photoconductor is evaluated based on the

optical coupling effici.eney between LED and

photoconductor and the memory ceIl static
nargin. Figure d shows the dependenee of the
opti-cal coupling efficieney on the horizontal
spaci-ng between LED and photoeonductor. LED

and photoeonductor sizes are varied as
paraneters. As obvious in the figure, the
optical coupling efficieney rapidly deereases

Fig. 2 Optiea11y coupling flip-flop
eircuit.
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with deereasing the si-ze of LED and
photoconductor as well as the hori.zontal
spacing. lvlemory cel1 statie margin is derived.

fron this optical coupling effieieney as

shonn in Fi.g. 5r where the normalized. statie
margin is plotted versus scaling factor. The

scaling factor is nornalized to the value for
2Un technology deviees where 2Um Cl{0Sr 5Um x

5Um LED and 10Un x 10Um photoconductor are

employed.. The memory eell- static nargin al-so

dranatically decreases with reducing the
sealing factor. Consequently, it seems

difficult to reduce the size of LED and

photoeond.uctor to less than the seali.ng
factor of 0.3.

lt. Sense Anpl-ifier Coupled 3ILOCG l{enory

fn the nemory cell eoupled 3D-0CC
nenory, all LEDs can not sinultaneously enit
the signal lights during the vertical data
transfer because the total power consunption

for LEDs is limited. This means that each of
nemory cel1s does not need LEDs, and hence

the optical data transfer part can be

separated from the menory ce1l array part. As

a resultr w€ can use the conventional memory

cells sueh as SRAl,l celI or DRAI4 ceI1 and

reduce the 3D-0CC memory chip size comparable

with the eonventional SRAM or DRAl,l, Figure 5

shows an example of this type of 3D-0CC

memory. fn this nepory, optically coupling
sense auplifiers are used in the optical data
transfer parts. Data transfer between the
upper and lower menory eells is inplemented

through the optically coupling sense
anplifier. We call this 3D-0CC nenory as a

sense amplifier coupled 3D-0CC menory. fn
Fig. 6, SRAM cell is enployed as a memory

cell. Therefore, it is a SRAII type 3D-0CC

nemory with sense anplifier coupling. Suppose

that data are transferred from the upper
memory cell- to the lower menory ce1l in
Fig. 6. Data being read from the upper memory

cell are amplified by the upper optical sense
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Fig. 5 The normali-zed static
of a nemory cel1 vs. the s
factor.
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Fig. 6 Sense amplifier coupled 3D-
OCC mernory eircuit.

amplifier and transferred to the lower
optically coupling sense amplifier. The

transfemed. data are agai-n anplified by the
lower optically coupling sense anplifier and

written into the lower nemory ce11. Thusr the
sense anplifier coupled 3D-0CC nenory needs

two operation steps per eycle, while the
nenory cell coupled 3D-0CC nenory does one

step. All data stored. in the nenory cells
which are connected to the one word line are

simultaneously transferred in the sense

amplifier coupled 3D-OCC nenory. The

optically eoupling sense anplifier circuit is
shown in Flg. 7. It consists of an optical
coupling flip-fIop and an electrical dynanic
CMOS sense amplifier. The CMOS sense
anplifier is used. for anplifying not only

\
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Fig. 7 Optically
amplifier eircuit.
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electrically read-out signal but also
optically transferred data. Data transferred
to the optically coupling flip-f1op are
written into the menory ce1l after they are

anplified by a CtvlOS sense arnplifier.
Wave forns in the SRAM type 3D-0CC

nenory with sense anplifier coupling is shown

in Fig. 8. As clear in the figure, one data

transfer cycle includ.es the two operati-on
steps of the electrical rrriting/reading and

the optical transfer. In the figr:re, data rtl rr

are written into the layer 1 menory ce1l
while data nOn are read out fron the layer 2

nenory ce11 in the eleetrical writing/reading
step. h:rthermore, data n1n written into the

layer 1 memory cel1 are transfemed to the
layer 2 nenory cel1 through optically
coupling sense ampli-fi-ers by applying clock
pulses, OLpO and 0g, in the optical transfer
step. Thus, data are successfully transfered
by sense anplifier coupling, although the two

operation steps are necessary. If the word

line and bit line are duplieated and two-port
nenory cel1 .is enployed, one operation step
per cycle can be also possible in the sense

anplifier coupled 3D-0CC menory.

5. Conelusion

Scaling of LED and photocond.uctor and a
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Fig. 8 Wave forms in the SRAI,I type
3D-0CC memory with sense anplifier
eoupling.

novel sense anplifier coupling d.ata transfer
are evaluated to reduce the 3D-0CC menory
cel1 size. It is found that the sealing of
LED and photoeonductor to less than a factor
of 0.3 is difficult. Successful- operation of
a sense amplifier coupled 3D-0CC memory,

which i-s very effective to red.uce the chip
size, was confirmed by the sinulation.
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